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Dr. Olusola Aruna is a fellow of the United 
kingdom faculty of Public health (fPh). dr 
aruna qualified as a doctor in 1984 from 
the University of ife, nigeria. she gained 
her Masters in Public health (MPh) with 
distinction from the University of leeds in 
1996 as a british chevening scholar, and holds 

a diploma in child health (dch) from the royal college of 
Physicians and surgeons of Glasgow. 
dr aruna was appointed consultant in Public health Medicine 
in the Uk national health service (nhs) in 2007, and has 
worked on the identification, assessment, analysis and use of 
data and other information for decision-making, including the 
control of communicable diseases. her work has also involved 
providing expert evidence-based advice to politicians, donor 
agencies and board executives at different levels. dr. aruna 
supported the design, implementation and evaluation of 
surveillance systems in nigeria as a senior technical advisor 
on surveillance to the nigeria centre for disease control, 
under the Usaid funded MeasUre evaluation Project. she 
is currently the country lead for the Public health england’s 
(Phe) international health regulations (ihr) strengthening 
Programme in nigeria.

Dr Ike Anya is a Partner at epiafric (www.
epiafric.com) and manages all engagements 
in Western europe. he was until recently a 
consultant in Public health Medicine, and 
deputy director of Public health with the Uk 
national health service in london and an 
honorary lecturer in public health at imperial 

college. a fellow of the faculty of Public health, he has taught at 
the london school of hygiene and tropical Medicine (lshtM), 
imperial college, University college london, the University 
of the West of england and bristol University. a lead partner 
for the General Medical council, he is a member of the black 
& ethnic Minority health and epidemiology & Public health 
section council’s at the royal society of Medicine and member 
of the advisory committee for Medecins du Monde’s Project: 
london. he is a co-founder of the abuja literary society, the 
nigerian Public health foundation, and the nigeria health 
Watch (www.nigeriahealthwatch.com), a ted Global fellow and 
cofounder of tedxeuston.
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Dr Zainab Imam obtained her medical degree 
from the University of ibadan in nigeria. this 
was followed by training at the University 
college hospital in ibadan. dr imam retrained 
as a General adult Psychiatrist in the Uk 
with endorsement in rehabilitation and 
subspecialty interests in early intervention 

in Psychosis and Perinatal Psychiatry. she has worked in 
Psychiatry for over 10 years and  is currently a consultant in 
Women’s Mental health at sidra Medicine in Qatar. she is a 
Member of the royal college of Psychiatrists and she holds a 
one year intermediate certificate of the University of Plymouth 
in Psychodynamic Psychotherapy. Prior to moving to Qatar, 
dr imam was an honorary University fellow at Plymouth 
University Peninsula schools of Medicine and dentistry.  she 
was also a trustee and director of Plymouth centre for faiths 
and cultural diversity.
dr imam is a member of the Public education engagement 
board of the royal college of Psychiatrists, and is a Partner in 
Psychiatry-Uk llP, the only nhs and cQc approved provider of 
tele-psychiatry services in the Uk, and she is a faculty member 
of a United nation’s Population fund (UnfPa) supported joint 
MansaG and idP diaspora support Group trauma counselling 
training Program in nigeria. dr imam is married to ibrahim and 
they are blessed with four children.

Dr. Chikwe Ihekweazu is the chief executive 
officer of the nigeria centre for disease 
control (ncdc), as well as his position as acting 
director of the regional centre for disease 
control for West africa. dr ihekweazu trained 
as an infectious disease epidemiologist and 
has over 20 years’ experience working in 

senior public health and leadership positions at the south 
african national institute for communicable diseases (nicd), 
the Uk’s health Protection agency, and Germany’s robert koch 
institute (rki). 
dr ihekweazu has led several short-term engagements for 
Who, mainly in response to major infectious disease outbreaks 
around the world.
he is a graduate of the college of Medicine, University of 
nigeria and has a Masters in Public health (MPh) from the 
heinrich-heine University, dusseldorf, Germany. in 2003, he 
was awarded a fellowship for the european Programme for 
intervention epidemiology training (ePiet), completing his 
Public health specialisation in the Uk. he is widely published 
in medical peer review journals and is on the board of the 
nGos: Public health foundation of nigeria, health Watch 
foundation, society for family health (sfh), education as a 
vaccine (eva). he is on the africa Policy advisory board of one 
and a ted fellow, and co-founder of tedxeuston. in between 
public service, he was Managing Partner of epiafric - a health 
consultancy firm based in abuja and curator of the health 
policy advocacy platform, nigeria health Watch.
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Foreword

Adaobi Ezeokoli
ADAOBI N. EZEOKOLI
Managing Director

With general elections 
a year away, there is a 
lot at stake for those 
of us who advocate for 
a better health sector. 

it has been an incredibly eventful year for nigeria health 
Watch in 2017. our annual report chronicles our continued 
growth outlining the projects we have embarked on. What 
we have achieved could not have been possible without 
our amazing team members and volunteers who give of 
themselves to build this shared vision. We are indebted 
to our supportive partners, who continue to show 
confidence in the work that we do. 
i hope that as you explore this year’s annual report, you 
will find new reasons to be proud of your support for 
nigeria health Watch. We are a young team committed 
to ensuring that nigerians have access to accurate, 
relevant, timely and useful information on the nigerian 
health sector. our core health forums for 2017 tackled two 
key issues in the nigerian health sector, the importance 
of leadership and the application of sound business 
principles in healthcare delivery. 
between our health forums, we kept critical conversations 
about nigeria’s health sector alive on our social media 
platforms. We increased our health advocacy and 
communications campaigns, embarking on the Unicef 
funded #FeedNaijaPikin campaign which advocated for 
more funding and a greater focus on the high rate of 
malnutrition. another important conversation we were 
able to intensify in 2017, was the christian aid supported 
#Health4AllNaija campaign. our ongoing advocacy looked 
to increase awareness around the important issue of 

attaining Universal health coverage in nigeria, and the 
steps necessary for us as a country to get there. our 
audience are an intricate part of why we do what we do 
and we are incredibly grateful for the positive feedback 
we have received throughout the year.  
throughout 2017, our advocacy campaigns helped to 
grow our social media platforms which saw our Twitter 
followers increase by 25%, and Facebook likes increased 
by 69% throughout the year. over 50 thought leadership 
blogs were published targeting diverse issues, from 
Primary healthcare centre revitalisation and nigeria’s 
population crisis to depression in nigeria and our culture 
of denial about the problem.
as always, we #keeppushing, and as a team we continue 
to increase our capacity to deliver on projects. the year 
ahead will be full of new adventures for us as a team. 
We will continue to bring attention to important topical 
issues that affect nigeria’s health sector and to bring 
them to the forefront of public discussions. 
With general elections a year away, there is a lot at stake 
as we advocate for a better health sector. We cannot 
relent until we see a nigerian health sector that we are 
happy to leave to generations to come. 
stay with us on this journey.
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nigeria health Watch is a not-for-profit health communications and advocacy organisation that seeks to advocate for 
the health of nigerians, engage and support government and other partners in the formulation and implementation 
of positive and effective health policies and holding duty bearers accountable for delivering affordable and quality 
healthcare to nigerians. Our dual strengths in health and communication enables us to provide solutions for 
communications and advocacy in the health sector.

Profile

OF heAlTh POlICIes

OF mOre resOurCes TO 
PuBlIC heAlTh

OF  heAlTh AuThOrITIes

formulation

allocation

accountability

influEncES
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lu
ti
on
S

advocacy
HEaltH
communicationS

since inception in 2014, nigeria health Watch has provided informed health news, aimed at advocating for better 
health care for nigerians as well as meeting the health information needs of patients and health professionals. 
advocacy and communications work is carried out using nigeria health Watch’s online platforms, a weekly thought 
leadership blog, weekly health news round-up and social media channels.
nigeria health Watch’s content and advocacy work reaches a wide audience of health practitioners, civil society 
organisations and individuals who influence and formulate health policy decisions in nigeria. this audience also 
includes academics, activists, community leaders and non-governmental organizations in the field of health. nigeria 
health Watch’s following in the health sector demonstrates that it is recognised as an important voice in the sector.
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MISSION 
the mission of nigeria health Watch is to ensure that 
nigerians have the tools and knowledge to make 
informed decisions about their health. We seek to 
advocate for improved access to health services at 
the federal and state level, promoting transparency 
and health reform where needed. 
nigeria health Watch aims to achieve this mission 
through informed commentary, effective advocacy, 
education, health information dissemination and 
policy recommendation.

VISION
nigeria health Watch is committed to working with 
stakeholders, through advocacy to realise its vision 
of a nigeria where all people, irrespective of income 
have access to improved and affordable quality 
health care.

VALUES
our values are the core beliefs that guide our 
actions and behaviour, the way we work and 
engage with our stakeholders, and these include 
excellence, partnership, commitment and open-
mindedness as we work collectively to advocate 
for better access to healthcare for all nigerians.

core BeLIeFS

partnership open-mindednessexcellence commitment
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Project map Overview

Map of Nigeria showing Conferences and Events by State
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Projects

CHRISTIAN AID 
(CBHIS)
#health4Allnaija 

FeB 2017 - jul 2017

ACTIve engAgemenT AnD ADvOCACy 
vIA The #heAlTh4AllnAIjA hAshTAg

exPerIenCe shArIng meeTIng wITh sTATe gOvT 
OFFICIAls AnD heAlThCAre PrACTITIOners

POlICy BrIeF DeTAIlIng POlICy OPTIOns 
AnD POlICy reCOmmenDATIOns

incrEaSEd

HoStEd

curatEd

GLOBAL POLICY 
ADVOCACY 
PROJECT (GPA)

FeB 2017 - jAn 2018

A PlATFOrm FOr heAlTh 
COmmunICATIOns AnD ADvOCACy

COnsIsTenT sOCIAl meDIA engAgemenT On heAlTh 
Issues  AnD ThOughT leADershIP ArTICles

TOPICAl heAlTh Issues FOr PuBlIC DIsCOurse

dEvEloPEd

EmPloyEd

HiGHliGHtEd

NPHCDA/UNICEF 
(MNCH WEEKS)
#mnChweek

DeC 2017

Key InFluenCers AnD DeCIsIOn mAKers 
ABOuT mnCh weeK vIA sOCIAl meDIA

DeTAIls ABOuT mnCh weeK vIA rADIO ChAT

A DesIgneD TweeTChAT On mnCh servICes 
AnD mnCh weeK

rEacHEd

ProvidEd

HoStEd

UNICEF (CMAM) 
#FeednaijaPikin

seP 2017 - DeC 2017

AwAreness  AnD ADvOCACy  On CmAm vIA The 
#FeeDnAIjAPIKIn hAshTAg

wITh Key leADers AnD yOung PeOPle  vIA  sITe 
vIsITs  AnD vOx POPs

TwO ThOughT leADershIP BlOg POsTs On TACKlIng 
ACuTe mAlnuTrITIOn In nOrThern nIgerIA

incrEaSEd

intEractEd

PubliSHEd
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glOBAl POlICy ADvOCACy PrOjeCT

the Global Policy advocacy (GPa) project created a health communication, education and advocacy 
platform that supported patients, caregivers, family members, and individuals to make informed 
decisions about their health, understand the key priorities in health and hold government and other 
key organizations and individuals in the health sector to account.

TIme PerIOD

february 2017 - january 2018

AIm OF The PrOjeCT

to foster an environment where nigerians can access accurate information about their health and begin 
to actively engage in the nigerian health sector, from an accountability perspective, driving the critical 
need for improvements in public sector health delivery.

Key resulTs

the GPa project successfully developed a well-recognized and trusted platform for health 
communications and advocacy in the nigerian health sector, over the period of the grant. this was 
achieved through consistent social media engagement on health issues relevant to nigerians, informed 
thought leadership articles on issues facing the health sector and health-sector focused forums and 
policy dialogues that brought topical health issues to the forefront of public discourse.

ImPACT

the GPa Project had the following impact:
1. increased engagement with nigerians about health-sector issues and topics: our social media 

platforms grew their audiences as more nigerians became engaged with our content and more 
connected with health sector discussions. our twitter platform saw a 28% increase in followers over 
the grant period, with our facebook platform growing by 69% in page likes. 

2. increased recognition as a trusted source for credible and reliable health-focused news, information 
and insight: our web portal, nigeria health Watch, comes top of search items on “health” and 
“nigeria”. the organisation was listed as one of the most credible sources of health news in several 
online health blog listings, and brought together key stakeholders and policymakers in forums to 
engage in health policy discussions. 

3. increased involvement in health sector focused government advisory committees and voluntary 
sector partnerships: we were invited to sit on the editorial board for Universal health coverage (Uhc) 
organised by the Ministry of health and other advocates for Uhc. nigeria health Watch  is also a 
member of the legislative joint network for Universal health coverage organised by the national 
assembly and chaired by the chairman senate committee on health.

GLOBAL POLICY ADVOCACY PROJECT

Board of TrusTees      foreword      Profile      ProjecT      MaP overview      ProjecTs      social Media iMPacT      evenTs      radio acTiviTy      acronyMs and aBBreviaTions
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POlICy InFluenCe AnD sOCIAl meDIA CAmPAIgn ADvOCACy (#heAlTh4AllnAIjA) FOr COmmunITy-
BAseD heAlTh InsurAnCe sCheme (CBhIs)
advocacy campaign commissioned by christian aid for nigeria health Watch to raise awareness for the 
community-based health insurance scheme (cbhis).

TIme PerIOD
february 2017 - july 2017

AIm OF The PrOjeCT
1. increase messages about cbhis on social media
2. improve the capacity of health journalists to understand the cbhis and to report about it 
3. Provide a platform for experts in the health sector for community health advocates to share their 

knowledge on the cbhis and improved health access
4. Publish condensed information on how to start a cbhis
5. create an opportunity for state government officials and healthcare practitioners to discuss and 

share experiences with health Management organizations (hMos), nGos, government agencies and 
other relevant stakeholders

Key resulTs
active engagement and increased advocacy was measured via the #health4allnaija hashtag which 
trended on twitter with over 2,000 people talking about it on facebook. 
a policy brief detailing policy options and policy recommendations was curated from the experience 
sharing meeting with state government officials and healthcare practitioners.

ImPACT
the nigeria health Watch Project had the following impact over the life of the grant:
1. Masterclass on health journalism - two-day focused update course on writing for health journalists. 

case-oriented program provided training for journalists reporting on health events as well as editors 
from media houses. 

2. experience sharing meeting on state health insurance – entailed a brief presentation by a 
representative of each state Ministry of health. followed by a panel discussion and Q&a with the 
state representatives in participating states yet to sign their health insurance bill into laws.

3. christian aid - nigeria health Watch technical Meeting on benue state health insurance – entailed 
a technical meeting led by presentations by nigeria health Watch and christian aid on why effective 
state health insurance legislation is imperative for benue state. 

4. regular advocacy on our social media platforms including a twitter chat on how cbhis will improve 
health access. experts and community health advocates shared their knowledge on the challenges 
and potential solutions in cbhis. 

5. Monthly radio show on cbhis - three monthly radio shows broadcast on nigeria info 95.1 fM abuja, 
March 20 2017, june 5 2017 and august 2 2017. the aim was to preview the experience sharing Meeting 
on state health insurance schemes and discuss pertinent issues.

CHRISTIAN AID (CBHIS)

Board of TrusTees      foreword      Profile      ProjecT      MaP overview      ProjecTs      social Media iMPacT      evenTs      radio acTiviTy      acronyMs and aBBreviaTions
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sTrATegIC COmmunICATIOn TO CreATe AwAreness FOr mnCh weeK In nIgerIA
Maternal and newborn child health (Mnch) week is the national week organized to deliver an 
integrated package of highly cost-effective Mnch services and interventions to nigerians. these 
services are primarily delivered to strengthen the routine Primary health care (Phc) services. nigeria 
health Watch was commissioned by Unicef and the national Primary health care development agency 
(nPhcda) to implement a strategic communication campaign aimed at raising awareness about 
maternal health, looking at the well-being of children and the importance of keeping up with routine 
immunization. Mnch week, which is observed twice a year, is implemented across different states at 
separate times. the project was implemented in 32 states of the 36 states in nigeria, and the fct.

TIme PerIOD
december 2017

summAry OF ImPlemenTATIOn DATes
S/N DATE IMPLEMENTING STATES

1 november 2017 abia, bauchi, kwara, lagos, nasarawa, taraba, adamawa, 
kebbi, kogi, ondo, yobe, Zamfara, jigawa

2 4th – 8th december 2017 fct, bayelsa, kaduna, Plateau
3 11th – 15th december 2017 borno, ebonyi, enugu, kano, katsina, ogun, osun
4 13th – 17th december 2017 delta
5 18th – 22nd december 2017 benue, ekiti, Gombe, sokoto
6 january 2018 akwa-ibom, imo, niger, rivers

AIm OF The PrOjeCT
1.  to provide the national Primary health care development agency (nPhcda) with social media 

support services to help amplify the objectives of Mnch week in the different implementing states in 
nigeria.

2. to increase the visibility and awareness of Maternal new born and child health Week (MnchW) at 
the state and national level in order to increase take up of the package of services on offer.

Key resulTs
1. social media Awareness Campaign 
     Utilized social media in reaching key influencers and decision makers and spreading information 

about Mnch week. the campaign hashtag (#MNCHWeek) was used to track the level of dissemination 
of information for Mnch week. it was used for Mnch week to support the different implementing 
states to raise awareness about the activities being carried out and package services on offer which 
were free of charge. 

NPHCDA/UNICEF (MNCH WEEKS)

Board of TrusTees      foreword      Profile      ProjecT      MaP overview      ProjecTs      social Media iMPacT      evenTs      radio acTiviTy      acronyMs and aBBreviaTions
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383
Number of users 

who posted with the 
#MNCHWeek hashtag

ContRiButoRS

Total number of times 
that people saw 

posts containing the 
#MNCHWeek hashtag

3.97million
tiMeLine deLiveRieS

883
Number of 

tweets with the 
#MNCHWeek  

hashtag

PoStS

hAshTrACKIng ((#mnChweeK) 1sT – 31sT DeCemBer 2017

1.26million

Number of unique users 
who saw posts containing 
the #MNCHWeekhashtag

ReACHed
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NPHCDA/UNICEF (MNCH WEEKS) CONT’D

BuZZ woRdS

ACtivitY SuMMARY

engAgeMent

orIgInaL tweetS – 52

@ MeSSage tweetS – 4

2000 400 800 1000 1200

retweetS – 827

883
TWEETS

BREAKDOWN

THE
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Key resulTs COnT’D

other activity
2. radio chat (27th november 2017)
     the radio show 95.1 nigeria info was used to provide details about Mnch week, informing the 

audience about the range of free services for women and children under 5 that are being delivered 
at Primary health care facilities and how to access them nationwide. dr ifeanyi nsofor, director Policy 
and advocacy at nigeria health Watch and victoria azodoh, Program officer, Mnch Week.

3.  Tweet chat (3pm, wednesday December 6, 2017)
     the tweet chat was designed in partnership with nPhcda and Unicef.  the one-hour tweet chat took 

place on the 6th of december at 3pm. nigeria health Watch assisted in recruiting 10 participants to 
take part in the tweet chat, as well as developing infographics to publicize the event. Participants 
were recruited based on their knowledge of Mnch services and Mnch week.

     Questions asked:
Q1: What services do you use most often at your
      local primary health care centre?
Q2: What maternal new-born and child health 
      services are you aware are offered in a 
      primary healthcare centre? 
Q3: What are the basic free health services 
      delivered during Maternal newborn and 
      child health Week?
Q4: Who are those eligible to receive free
     services during Maternal newborn and
      child health Week?

Board of TrusTees      foreword      Profile      ProjecT      MaP overview      ProjecTs      social Media iMPacT      evenTs      radio acTiviTy      acronyMs and aBBreviaTions
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POlICy ADvOCACy usIng sOCIAl meDIA FOr nuTrITIOn AwAreness AnD resOurCe PrOvIsIOnIng 
TO suPPOrT COmmunITy mAnAgemenT OF ACuTe mAlnuTrITIOn (CmAm)
the community Management of acute Malnutrition (cMaM) project was carried out by nigeria health 
Watch under the ssfa and provided by Unicef. the project ran from september 1, 2017 – november 30, 
2017. the project was borne out of the quest to present a solution to the challenges of severe and acute 
malnutrition (saM). the proposed solution sought to advocate for government to make the political 
choice to fund the treatment and management of severe and acute malnutrition among children under 
five, commencing with the procurement of ready-to eat therapeutic foods (rtf) and ensuring sustained 
funding for the most at-risk communities. 
Objectives of the project for unICeF were:
1. to develop and implement a targeted social media campaign for discussion on all issues around 

cMaM, especially public resource investment to influence cMaM budget decisions of policy makers in 
nigeria.

2. to enhance media engagement including online platforms to reach the strategic group of media and 
mobile information users, aged 15 – 35 years in nigeria, to make nutrition an issue that awakens 
national discussion.

3. to monitor the dissemination of information through social media platforms.

TIme PerIOD
september 2017 - december 2017

AIm OF The PrOjeCT
in turn, the project goals set by nigeria health Watch were: 
1. to create awareness about nutrition issues in the media especially the management of saM
2. to create a demand and supply for nutrition services, especially public investments around 

community management of saM
3. to engage in media advocacy, put pressure on stakeholders and duty bearers (government at all 

levels) to take action. influence government and legislature ultimately.

PrOjeCT sTrATegy 
social media Advocacy Campaign
the hashtag #FeedNaijaPikin was developed for the advocacy campaign and used on social media to 
circulate information about malnutrition in nigeria, raising awareness about the issue and advocating 
for more resources to be dedicated by both state and federal governments.
the social media campaign involved raising awareness about the issue of malnutrition and the need for 
the government to fund nutrition programmes and state budgets to include nutrition funding as a line 
item. 
Twitter was used to disseminate state-specific data on the level of malnutrition in nigeria, with a focus 
on states in the north east and north West regions. 

UNICEF (CMAM) PROJECT 
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PrOjeCT sTrATegy COnT’D

   Monitoring period (1st September – 3oth November 2017)

the spike in tweets and timeline deliveries was on the 16th october when the nigeria health Watch 
team visited a cMaM site in kaduna with social media influencers, and a large number of tweets were 
sent.

MoSt tiMeLine deLiveRieS

timeline deliveries represent the total possible number of times someone could have viewed a 
particular message. it uses the follower count of the original tweeter to generate the total number of 
timeline deliveries for each and every hashtagged tweet.

BuZZ woRdS
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PrOjeCT sTrATegy  COnT’D
visit to CmAm sites
on september 26, 2017, the nigeria health Watch team, accompanied by a state nutrition officer (sno) 
from Unicef paid a visit to the nahuce cMaM centre, bungudu local Government area in Zamfara state. 
the group had interactions with key leaders in the communities, including meeting the district head of 
the bungudu lGa in Zamfara state who expressed delight with the level of support from international 
development partners: save the children and Unicef

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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PrOjeCT sTrATegy COnT’D
visit to CmAm sites cont’d
on the 16th – 18th october, the team accompanied by 10 social media influencers visited the
Mando cMaM site in igabi local Government area, kaduna state. the aim was to amplify the advocacy 
for more funding for cMaM, leveraging on the audiences of the social media influencers. this visit to the 
cMaM centre was critical as it improved the capacity of the bloggers to understand the challenges of 
malnutrition, which ensured that when they shared their experience, the messages were more personal, 
thought-provoking and clearly communicated.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

tweet PoStS
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PrOjeCT sTrATegy  COnT’D
vox Pops  – Betta Food, Betta sense
the vox pop interviews targeted university students with discussions centring around the issue of 
malnutrition. this aspect of the advocacy campaign was to ascertain their understanding o about 
nutrition and what constitutes a balanced diet. the vox pop was a crucial part of the advocacy campaign 
as it exposed the inadequate knowledge and awareness about malnutrition among young people, 
especially in the north of nigeria.

Thought leadership Blog
two thought leadership blog posts were published by nigeria health Watch to further intensify the 
urgency in tackling acute malnutrition in northern nigeria. 
on the september 14, 2017, a blog post titled #FeedNaijaPikin: The Fight To Invest in Nigeria’s Future 
Flagbearers was published. it tackled the issue of malnutrition, acute malnutrition and proffered 
solutions to these epidemics. it presented the cMaM as currently the most prominent programme 
tackling severe acute malnutrition. the blog post also shed light on awareness and the challenges of 
low levels of awareness among people in northern nigeria and beyond. 
to conclude activity for this initial project a blog titled Misery In The Midst Of Plenty: Can Knowledge 
Undo Nigeria’s Malnutrition Tragedy? was published on november 29, 2017. the blog piece took a bird’s 
eye view of the matters arising from the visits to the two cMaM sites. 

xxxxx
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social media Impact

nuMBeR oF twitteR FoLLoweRS

Nigeria Health Watch Social Media Reach:  Jan 2017 - Jan 2018
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at 22,800 followers in january 2018, @nighealthwatch 
had the largest following of any twitter handle 
tweeting primarily on health issues in nigeria. 
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consistently new interest in our content

engAgeMent 

TweeT ImPressIOns

FACeBOOK ImPressIOns  
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69% increase in facebook likes january 2017  - december 2017
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events

Health Watch Forum: 
Does Leadership Matter in The Nigerian Health Sector?
DATe: 20Th APrIl 2017

leadership in the health sector is critical, and on the 20th april 2017, nigeria health 
Watch hosted a health Watch forum which focused on change in leadership at 
five of the health parastatals in the country. the change in leadership took place 
at the national agency for the control of aids (naca), national Primary health 
care development agency (nPhcda), nigerian institute of Medical research (niMr), 
nigeria centre for disease control (ncdc) and national health insurance scheme 
(nhis). this led to a rise in the expectations of many nigerians, including health 
sector professionals, nGos and development partners.
the health Watch forum was a town hall style breakfast meeting that provided an 
opportunity for the new heads of the parastatals to tell nigerians just how they 
planned to make their lives better in the offices in which they had been called to 
serve. it was also an opportunity for nigerians to come and dialogue with each 
other and with leadership, to ask those questions that they need answered.
only three of the five heads of the parastatals were able to take part in the health 
Watch forum. they were Professor Usman yusuf, executive secretary of the nhis , 
dr sani aliyu, director General of naca and dr chikwe ihekweazu, chief executive 
officer of the ncdc. the heads of the health agencies assured with one voice, the 
promise of a reform in the nigerian health sector, backed by strategic steps to 
achieve better results in the nigerian healthcare system. 
during the presentations, each head was able to communicate their capacity to 
transform their institutions to positively affect the lives of millions of nigerians. 
it was a highly interactive, engaging and challenging meeting which resulted at 
the end, in the revival of hope for the average nigerian. We believe the forum 
contributed to the beginning of the journey to a better nigerian health sector.
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Future of Health Conference: Business of Health
DATe: 3rD nOvemBer 2017
this was the third annual future of health conference, themed The Business 
of Health, nigeria health Watch has brought together an exciting line-up of 
speakers to provide various perspectives on how business models – using the 
term ‘business’ in the broadest sense – can help bridge the gap in healthcare 
in nigeria’s health sector, with the ultimate goal being Universal health. nigeria 
health Watch developed the #BizofHealthNG hashtag to drive the conversations 
around the conference.
the event brought together leaders and innovators working on some of the most 
difficult challenges in the nigerian health sector to dialogue and proffer solutions 
that will spark the change we want to see in the sector. the aim of the conference 
was to highlight the need for health practitioners and other stakeholders delivering 
health services need to look at the ecosystem around health and identify the need 
to apply sound business principles in the delivery of healthcare, from the public 
to the private healthcare sector. from lagos, ibadan, ogbomosho and the fct, 
attendees came eager to hear our featured speakers share their unique insights 
on the business of health in nigeria from their wealth of experience. the Minister 
of state for health, dr. osagie ehanire, made time to attend the conference. he 
pointed out that, “Every year, Nigeria loses about $2bn to medical tourism. The 
Nigerian health sector is a work in progress which is why we need conferences 
like the Business of Health.”
this event was a great start in the conversation around the Business of Health. 
nigeria health Watch produced a summary document of the conference, highlighting 
the key call-to-action points made by each speaker and shared with key health 
sector stakeholders. those who attended or watched online through Facebook live, 
and everyone concerned with the business of health, were encouraged to continue 
the conversations beyond the conference. 
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DATE TITLE STATION

01/02/2017 Leprosy: a Forgotten Disease and the nigerians 
Living with It

NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

01/03/2017 why is the new Health Policy Important? NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja

08/03/2017 International women’s Day: Say Her name NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

20/03/2017 community-Based Health Insurance in nigeria NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

05/04/2017 Meningitis outbreak in nigeria NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja  

10/05/2017 review of the Health watch Forum 2017 NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja  

05/06/2017 State Health Insurance experience Meeting NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

05/07/2017 #HealthMeetstech NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

02/08/2017 #Health4allnaija NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

16/08/2017 Health Insurance as a critical Vehicle to 
#Health4allnaija 

NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja  

06/09/2017 #FeednaijaPikin NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja  

04/10/2017 Funding to #FeednaijaPikin NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja

26/10/2017 Polio eradication in nigeria Radio Nigeria, Abuja

01/11/2017 Future of Health conference NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

27/11/2017 Maternal newborn and child Health week NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

05/12/2017 HIV/aIDS and Universal Health coverage NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

10/01/2018 nigeria Health Sector Priorities for 2018 NigeriaInfo, 95.1FM Abuja 

radio Activity

nigeria health Watch has a partnership with nigeria info 95.1 fM abuja, in which the 
nigeria health Watch team co-host a monthly one hour radio segment, #openMoh, 
focusing on the health sector and encouraging nigerians to be more engaged in 
advocating for a better health sector.



CBhIs Community-Based Health Insurance Scheme 

CmAm Community-based Management of Acute Malnutrition

FCT Federal Capital Territory

gPA Global Policy Advocacy 

hmO Health Management Organizations 

lgA Local Government Area

mnCh Maternal and Newborn Child Health

nACA National Agency for the Control of AIDS 

nCDC Nigeria Centre for Disease Control 

ngO Non-governmental Agency

nhIs National Health Insurance Scheme 

nImr Nigerian Institute of Medical Research 

nPhCDA National Primary Health Care Development Agency

sAm Severe Acute Malnutrition

Acronyms and Abbreviations
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nigeria health Watch
nigeria health Watch
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